WANDERLIST

Have lust for life,
will travel. That’s
our motto. From
unique souvenirs to
star-worthy dishes,
we curate the coolest
experiences and
travel bites.
— MONA BUEHLER

Here and

Maui

he Hawaii Five-0 task force spends most of its time catching
criminals on Oahu, but even indefatigable detectives need a little
downtime. Just a 20-minute flight from Honolulu, magnificent
Maui welcomes with beautiful beaches and laid-back charm. One
of the best places to stay on the island: Grand Wailea, A Waldorf
Astoria Resort. This tropical paradise on Maui’s stunning south
shore has it all: large, luxe rooms; a massive fitness center; seven bars and restaurants;
nine pools; direct beach access; and ample activities. After a day catching waves,
unwind in the 50,000-square-foot, award-winning Spa Grande—the largest spa in
Hawaii—where seawater therapy soothes aches and pains.
For off-site excursions, the hotel’s knowledgeable concierge will help you plan
the perfect itinerary. We recommend shopping in Paia and Lahaina, dining at
Mama’s Fish House, exploring the waterfalls and lava tube along Hana Highway,
snorkeling the Molokini Crater and Turtle Town, hiking the Waihee Ridge Trail
and picking up homemade banana bread at Curley’s 10 Mile Fruit Stand along
the serpentine road to Kahakuloa. grandwailea.com

THE
STAR BAR

Cocktails inspired by TV’s
most intoxicating characters

THE BAZINGA FIZZ
This fiery red, lava-inspired elixir from Grand Wailea’s
poolside Volcano Bar isn’t your typical froufrou
tropical umbrella drink. Featuring Peychaud’s
Aromatic Cocktail Bitters (created by a pharmacist!)
as the base spirit and local ingredients, the drink
would wow even scientists like The Big Bang Theory’s
Sheldon Cooper with its premium chemistry.

INGREDIENTS:
2 oz. Peychaud’s Aromatic
Cocktail Bitters
¾ oz. fresh guava juice
¾ oz. fresh pineapple juice
¾ oz. fresh orange juice
¾ oz. Lilikoi puree

3 Kula strawberries
3 orange peel swaths
3 lemon peel swaths
San Pellegrino Sanbitter
Fresh mint
1 lemon, for peeling

TO DINE FOR

Why Humuhumunukunukuapua’a
restaurant at the Grand Wailea
will tickle your taste buds

ENTRÉE

DESSERT

Hoisin and pear-braised
Kobe short ribs with
ginger-braised kale, glazed
baby carrots, cinnamon,
hearts of palm

Humu Pie featuring layers of
Lappert’s macadamia nut and Kona
coffee ice cream on an Oreo cookie
crust, drizzled with Kahlua chocolate sauce and macadamia nut
crunch, topped with a chocolate tiki

HUMUHUMUNUKUNUKUAPUA’A: 800-888-6100 OR GRANDWAILEA.COM/DINE
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PARSONS: MONTY BRINTON/CBS

APPETIZER
Hawaiian ahi tartare
with shiso leaf, ginger
lime vinaigrette, soft
herbs (pictured)

In a Boston shaker, muddle first eight ingredients until
the strawberries are smooth. Fill with ice and shake
until cold. Double-strain into a bucket glass filled with
ice. Top with a splash of San Pellegrino Sanbitter. In lieu
of a pineapple garnish for this play on a tropical drink,
make a mini “pineapple”
with fresh mint and a
lemon peel.

Sheldon Cooper (Jim Parsons),
The Big Bang Theory
cbswatchmagazine.com
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INSTRUCTIONS:

